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The award winning Simply Real Health Cookbook (from Sarah Adler, the creator of
simplyrealhealth.com) will be your new, most used, and most loved cookbook yet. It's filled to the
brim with 150 easy REAL-FOOD and 100% naturally gluten-free recipes, all created for a healthy
life made simple. Each recipe in this book is complete with stunning photography, easier ways to
eat vegetables and love every bite, and creative tips for any level of home-cook looking to eat
healthier as a lifestyle. From breakfast, brunch and smoothie ideas, to make-ahead salads,
entree salads, main meals, soups, snacks, appetizers, healthy cocktails and healthy desserts,
this book is your total guide to healthy eating, for busy people.



Sarah Adler is a nutrition coach, healthy lifestyle expert, foodblogger, real food lover and owner
of Simply Real Health(). She is a woman on a mission tosimplify healthy eating with real food
recipes that are easy, simpleand delicious, so that more people can eat better, feel healthierand
free up their life for the things that matter most.This book is a collection of Sarah's most loved
and wildly sharedrecipes, and the stories that follow. Every recipe you see isnaturally gluten free
and made with 100% real food.

PHOTOGRAPHED BYJASMINE NICOLE PULLEYDESIGNED BYKRISTIN McCLEEREYEasy
real food recipes for a healthy life,made simple.
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For my sweet family, dear friends, and the entire Simply Real Healthcommunity: this book is for
you. Thank you for years of incrediblesupport, encouragement, and love. From my heart, soul,
and little kitchento yours, let this book be a tiny thank you for all that you give to me. Youall
inspire me so much every single day, and a project like this wouldnot be a reality without you. I
hope it brings you years of amazing andvibrant health, happiness, and the best of memories
around your table,with those you love the most.DEDICATION
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WHAT IF YOU JUSTLEARNED HOWTO EAT BETTEROVERALL? DAILYAND MINDFULLY.AND
HERE’S THEGORGEOUS PART:WITHOUT THE NEEDTO BE PERFECT.



I started Simply Real Health because Iwanted to teach people how to live ahealthier lifestyle.
Daily. As in, duringthe course of normal, every day life.Not life on a juice cleanse or dietprogram,
with strict rules and yes foodsand no foods. And not life where youcompletely give up caring
about eatinghealthy, either. You know, the “screwit, I’m just going to eat a
cupcake”mentality.Because—although real for a lot ofpeople—these are the extremes.Health
seen in black and white, whenwe are either being crazily health-conscious or totally NOT at all.
Orone or the other, or maybe back andforth between the two, depending onthe week or the year.
But, it doesn’twork. And it actually makes things a lotharder than they need to be.Because of
one little thing: real lifehappens in the gray zone.And when it comes to being healthy,throwing
away those extreme rules isradical, weird, and uncomfortable. Ashumans, we crave rules and
structure.We want good and bad foods. We wantthe easy, definitive answer.To follow the latest
study or jump onthe new bandwagon diet. We want asilver bullet and perfection. Or to notthink
about it at all.Here’s the problem though: life ismessy and imperfect. Beautifullymessy. And when
we live in real life(apart from a few successful days ofsuffering through a cayenne pepper-and-
lemon juice cleanse or steamedchicken and broccoli only stint), theblack and white rules about
our foodand health really don’t work. Especiallylong term. Aka, for the rest of your life.So, I set
out to welcome people to thebeautiful gray zone. Because, althoughit took me a long time to get
here, Ihappen to love it here.It's a place where, instead of rigidlyadhering to rules, and then
madly andshamefully failing when real life eventscome up, you just learn how to eatbetter
overall. Daily. Mindfully. Andhere’s the gorgeous part: without theneed to be perfect.So that
eating mostly well becomesyour default. And a happy thingthat you want to do daily because
ithappens to make you feel really, reallyINTRODUCTIONAbout Simply Real Health:A Little
Background

good. It’s not something that youaccomplish and check boxes and aredone—it’s a lifestyle
shift.Enter my fiery mission with SimplyReal Health:To teach people how to eat. In ahealthy and
simple way. That happilyworks in the context of real daily life,not against it.Because a healthy
lifestyle is actuallypretty simple, but in a confusing worldof food marketing, diets, energy
bars,and nonfat this-and-that, it feelsanything but simple.Every single day we are inundatedwith
a constant stream of media abouthealth food. We hear about miracleprograms and
supplements. We readabout antioxidants, carbohydrates,cholesterol, and the right kind of fats.In
the frenzy, we have forgotten howto just be normal about eating well. Or,the bigger problem,
none us were evertaught the basics on how to eat well tobegin with.Even though—are you ready
for a littletruth bomb? Healthy eating directlyaffects nearly everything in our lives. Itaffects how
we feel, how we look, howwe sleep, our mood, our confidence,our productivity, our relationships,
etc.The list goes on. But what if we werenever taught how to eat healthily, orlive healthily on a
general level? Likewhat a healthy lifestyle even meansat 11 am on a Monday morning orsitting
on a plane or making dinnertomorrow night?That’s why I started Simply Real Health.I wanted to
teach people about healthyfood in a meaningful, real-life-in-the-gray-zone sort of way.I’ve got no



agenda, no diet plan, andno one is paying me under the table topitch a pill to you. My sole desire
is toeducate you about what healthy foodis, where to find it, and how to makeit simple enough to
actually work intoyour real life. Daily. Consistently. Andas your new normal.Because when you do
this, a crazything happens. You start to feel good.About Simply Real Health: A Little Background
(continued)

ENTER MY FIERYMISSION WITH SIMPLYREAL HEALTH: TOTEACH PEOPLE HOWTO EAT.
IN A HEALTHYAND SIMPLE WAY.THAT HAPPILY WORKSIN THE CONTEXT OFREAL DAILY
LIFE, NOTAGAINST IT.No, you start to feel great. And whenyou feel great, you can handle life
awhole lot better. With more ease, morejoy and more freedom. Less extremes.Less guilt. Steady,
balanced, and calm.And then everything else in life gets somuch better too.So that’s my jam. To
show people thatyou can eat better, keep things simpleand easy, but also enjoy the reallygood
parts of life in the process andhave a healthy relationship to reallygood food.

I wrote this cookbook because I lovefeeling good. And, want to know mysecret weapon? Feeling
good comesfrom eating well over time.So, if we’re on the same page aboutthat, that leads up to
the next question:what’s for dinner then? And lunch? Andeverything in between? Specificallyand
food wise? How do we take theconcept of eating more real, wholefood and fit it into our daily
lives?So, that’s reason number one. To sharewhat I do, what I’ve taught my clientsand blog
readers to do, and give youa real tangible way to start upgradingyour lifestyle. All in one
book.But, secondly, I have a confession. Ihave so many cookbooks. So many.I bought a lot of
them early on in myhealthy eating journey. For inspiration,to learn techniques and
differenttheories. Or, purely just to drool overWhy I Wrote This Book

the pictures. But, whenever I went toactually cook from them, I started tonotice something weird
—I couldn’tget myself to take that next step, toactually start cooking.I had "healthy" cookbooks:
vegan orvegetarian maybe. Or some olderhippie ones I found at Goodwill.Each recipe with the
longest listof ingredients you ever did seeor brimming with obscure, exoticingredients that were
hard to find orsomething I’d never use again. Orrecipes with way too much soy orprocessed
health foods.I’d look through them, but neveractually make the recipes, becauseI’m somewhat of
a lazy cook, truth betold. I don’t enjoy spending an houron a single dish, no matter what
theoccasion is, especially for a normal,everyday dinner.Then, there were my cookbooks thatsaid
they were for “fast” or “easy”meals, but were almost 85% pasta orbread based dishes. Which—
hello—won’t make anyone feel great.It was rare to find a recipe that washealthy (meaning real-
food based),simple (ingredient-wise), and easy(meaning not time-intensive). Which iswhy I
started to write my own. Out ofnecessity I guess. And a little craftiness.Which is where Simply
Real Healtheven got started—as a sweet littlefood blog.And after a few years, I had so
manyrecipes, and people kept asking formore. Because, as it turned out, mostpeople were like
me—busy, wantingto eat healthy and feel great, but didn’twant to spend hours of their daydoing



so.Rinse and repeat for 7 years, and Iended up with a lot of recipes. Over400. And there were
multiple risingstars. The dishes that everyone loved,and commented on, or told me thatit had
changed their opinion (or theirkid’s or husband’s opinion) of healthyfood and healthy eating, or
hadrevolutionized their dinner, breakfast,or lunch routine.So, this cookbook is my collectionof
these very favorites. The gamechangers. The creative ways to getmore vegetables in your life.
And theeasiest path to feeling better in a dailyreal-life perspective.I wrote this cookbook
because Ibelieve you can have it all with healthyfood—food that tastes great, makesyou feel
great, looks beautiful, and isquick and easy. Using good quality andsimple ingredients. So that
you can livea healthy lifestyle without all the extrahassle. It’s a healthy life, made simple.

How To Use ThisBook:For beginners: follow the recipeas written. It will turn out
amazing,guaranteed.For more advanced cooks: check outmy notes on each recipe for
inspirationon how to modify or tweak the dishesto your liking.For everyone: please don’t be
afraid ofmessing up. The beauty of using suchfresh and pure ingredients is that youdon’t need to
do much to make themtaste great. I want you to take theserecipes, practice with them, play
withthem and make them your own!Anyone can cook these dishes. I amnot a chef. My knife
skills are stillterrible. And, I didn’t even learn to cookuntil my early twenties. If I can do it,you can
do it.You'll also see these helpful iconsthroughout the book to guide yourinspiration:What You’ll
Notice:There are so many vegetable dishesin this book! Out of everything, thatis always my first
goal: to get morepeople to eat more vegetables….andlike it. Throughout this book, there areso
many different and creative waysyou can incorporate more vegetablesinto your life without
existing solelyon salads. Although there are plenty ofideas in that realm too.The biggest section
in this book is the“Make-Ahead Dishes”. On purpose. Thisis how you can start eating
healthierwithout all the extra time. These arethe gold gems, and what I make mostoften in my
own kitchen and life.Most ingredients found here can befound in any grocery store to makeit
approachable for everyone to eatbetter, no matter where you live orshop. Any exceptions to this
can befound in the Pantry + Staples section.This book is very food-sensitivity-friendly. All of the
recipes listed aremade with 100% whole, real food andnothing processed. Because
everyonedeserves to eat good food.GLUTEN FREEDAIRY FREEVEGETARIANMAKE-AHEAD1-
POT MEALENTERTAININGQUICK MEALKID-FRIENDLY

ALL OF THE RECIPESLISTED ARE MADEWITH 100% WHOLE,REAL FOOD ANDNOTHING
PROCESSED.

PANTRYSTAPLES

Unrefined, extra-virgin coconut oil: Thisamazing and nutrient rich oil is greatfor high-heat
cooking (think pan-friedmeats and veggies, or in delicious recipeslike the Coconut Oil Popcorn).
Plus, ithas great healthy fat to support betterdigestion, energy, metabolism, and



lessinflammation all around. It can evendouble as a pure body and face lotion!Each brand has a
slightly different taste,so experiment to find a flavor profile youlike best.Organic, extra-virgin olive
oil: Spanish,Italian, and Greek varieties of olive oileach have their own flavor profiles,so
experimenting with a few until youfind your favorite is a great idea. I buyone larger, less
expensive bottle (butstill organic and extra-virgin) to use forroasting and cooking, and one
smaller,more expensive bottle to eat raw onsalads and drizzled over veggies. Thereis definitely a
taste difference—you getwhat you pay for in this category, sochoose wisely!Organic, grass-fed
butter: Contrary topopular belief, organic grass fed butteris a very healthy thing to use in
yourkitchen, when it’s sourced well. Plus,it's amazing over vegetables, meat,grains and anything
cooked at a hightemperature. Don’t be afraid to use butterto enhance great, nutritionally-
densefoods like veggies instead of reserving itonly for something less so, like pasta.Unrefined
toasted sesame oil: This oil isgreat for drizzling over your food rightbefore serving. I use it in
place of soysauce for an easy soy and gluten freeumami replacement.

FloursAlmond flour +almond mealCornmealBrown rice flourGluten free flourblendCoconut
flourVinegarsBalsamic vinegar:Unfiltered or rawapple cider vinegarRed wine vinegarWhite wine
vinegarSherry vinegarSweetenersOrganic raw honeyOrganic maple syrup,grade bOrganic
blackstrapmolassesCannedGarbanzo beansWhite beansBlack beansTomatoesTuna,
wildCoconut milkOrganic chicken orvegetable stockCondimentsDijon mustardOrganic
ketchupAnchovy pasteHot sauceTamari sauceTruffle oilSundried tomatoesTomato pasteWhole
GrainsQuinoaBrown riceWild riceMilletPolentaSteel cut
oatsNutsCashewsWalnutsPistachiosAlmondsMacadamia nutsPeanut butterAlmond
butterTahiniSesame seedsPumpkin seedsChia seedsDried FruitDatesRaisinsMangosFrom The
fridgeGrass-fed butterRaw parmesancheeseGoat cheeseFeta
cheeseLemonsLimesOlivesOnionGarlicEggsMost Used/ FavoriteSpices + SeasoningsSea
saltPepperGaram masalaCinnamonCurry powderSmoked paprikaItalian herb blendPantry
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VZ, “Best Cookbook I Own. I am a huge fan of Sarah Adler. Her website and blog are truly
inspiring for living a healthy lifestyle. And she puts into words my feelings about food and life in
such a beautiful way. If you are curious about what the recipes in this book are like, check out her
website. Some of the book's recipes are posted on there but even the ones that aren't are along
the same line as these. They are healthy, delicious, and most importantly easy to fit into my busy
schedule, and my husband enjoys them too which is huge! A few of my favorite recipes include:
Cinnamon Green Smoothie, Apple Cinnamon Morning Quinoa, Spinach Quinoa Bake, Mint and
White Bean Salad, Moroccan Lamb or Veggie Stew, Eggplant Bolognese Lasagna, Organic
Greek Meatballs, and every sauce and dressing! I love that every recipe has a delicious picture; I
can't stand cookbooks without them. This is my new go to book and I can find a recipe for any
occasion in here. I highly recommend this book!”

TEJ, “Tasty, quick recipes. I purchased this book after seeing it on a friend's Instagram. The
recipes have far exceeded my expectations and are well like by all members if my family,
including two hungry teenage boys. I appreciate the simple ingredient lists, which yield great
results. I like spending less time in the kitchen and eating much healthier. Looking forward to the
next book.”

The Blissful Elefante by Tara Creel, “My Most Used Cookbook.. The simplest and most effective
cookbook I have ever owned. My only downside is I found Sarah Adler through a podcast. On
that podcast, I got the impression that the book was more plant based. While there are a ton of
plant based options, the more filling, substantial meals contain meat. This is not a fault to Sarah,
but I would love to see an entirely plant based cookbook from her.”

S. Nuckles, “This book is amazingly beautiful and has so many delicious recipes. This book is
amazingly beautiful and has so many delicious recipes. The first thought I had when thumbing
through the pages was how simple it all seemed. And when I started making the recipes, I kept
thinking "wow, this really only has 5 ingredients?!"I love this book, and it's going on my "go-to gift
list" for foodie and fitness friends and family. I think it's perfect for anyone who needs a healthy
eating kick start or wants a little inspiration to re-imagine stale recipes. Since everything is so
simple, it's great for busy schedules - working professionals, parents, students, etc.”

Sarah Henselman, “Tastiest with shortest ingredient list. First of all everything (EVERYTHING)
I've made tastes good. At least 15 of the recipes. And they're simple, and healthy. I make things
from this cookbook every week.”

The book by Sarah Adler has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 156 people have provided feedback.
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